Networking event was great for students, alumni and employers

Networking was definitely the “buzz” among students and alumni who attended SCTD’s Networking Career Fair. The emphasis was on “networking,” and eager alumni and students came prepared with portfolios and resumes in hand to market their brand of knowledge to prospective employers. Employers E.ON-US and Boice.net, were excited to meet students, and alumni, and share information regarding their respective companies. With high expectations for hiring in 2010, there was interest from students to network with all employers regardless of field of study.

Raytheon Missile Systems was a first-time participant. They have interviewed several soon-to-be grads they met at the fair.

The networking event provided a great opportunity for students and alumni to obtain referrals. Fred Lipsey, former instructor for SCTD and a 1978 Architectural Drafting graduate, wrote, “. . . It was the first Career Fair I had ever attended and it was a very pleasant experience.”

Barbara Moore, Director of Career Services, thanked everyone and especially students and alumni for helping to make this annual event a success. “We certainly could not put it on without all your help. You are the reason we are here and do what we do,” Mrs. Moore said, adding, “A very special thank you to our employers; we look forward to working with you for many years to come.”

College hosts interior designers’ regional chapter’s annual meeting

Approximately 50 area professionals attended The Ohio South Kentucky region of the American Society of Interior Designers (ASID) annual meeting at the Sullivan College of Technology and Design. The meeting’s topic was “Concepts in Green and Sustainable Lighting.” Joseph Rey-Barreau, an architect with more than 25 years of experience in the field, facilitated the day-long session. In addition to the six-hour training, the meeting featured vendor displays, lunch by Sullivan University’s Juleps Catering, and an impressive display of student work from the SCTD Interior Design program. Terri George, Chair, Interior Design, said “SCTD’s Interior Design program was beautifully represented by the students’ work and students Tony Jackson, Katharine Hatcher, Hannah Wagner, and LaiEsha Allen, who volunteered to assist.” The education meeting was a great success, and a special opportunity for Interior Design students to display their talents and network with professionals in their field of choice.

You can also see some of the students’ work. Katharine Hatcher’s glittering mannequins, pictured far left, are now on display (and for sale!) at the Gallery M, part of the Mellwood Art Center.